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Youth charity enters RPA mural competition  
 
Scott Nagy has been working with the Street Art Murals 
Australia (SAMA) not-for-profit organisation since he was 
16 and owes the group a lot.  
 
“They’ve been a great support and helped connect me 
with lots of clients and art projects. 
 
“I’ve worked on and off as a labourer over the years but 
I’ve just committed to being an artist full time while I study 
at the Nepean Art and Design Centre.”       
 
SAMA was established in 2008 to help disadvantaged 
young people at risk through art and has coordinated 
more than 200 murals for clients including the Big Day 
Out music festival, NSW Rail Corp and Amnesty 
International. 
 
“As well as helping the individuals, we’re all about promoting the role of young people in 
society and giving them a greater voice,” said SAMA coordinator and chief artist Giles 
Fryer. “We’ve started doing lots of work with young refugees and helping groups like 
Amnesty engage the public on important social justice issues.” 
 
Giles and Scott are working on a joint entry for the Muralogy 2015 competition, which is 
seeking artworks to adorn five large walls of RPA’s new Institute of Academic Surgery 
building on Missenden Road, Camperdown.  
 
“I’m really excited about the scale and location of the RPA project,” Scott said. “We’re doing 
lots of research on the history of RPA and its role in medical academic history. We also 
want to incorporate some natural elements of the land RPA is built on.” 
 
The Institute of Academic Surgery was launched in 2014 to support surgeons undertaking 
research and education. The new building will include a state-of-the-art simulated operating 
theatre, a surgical skills lab and research offices.  

 
The judging panel will include the vice president of the Art Gallery of NSW Board of 
Trustees, Mark Nelson (a judge at the annual Archibald Prize), and the College of Fine Art’s 
Associate Professor Michael Esson. Three runners up will receive $1000 each, while a 
fourth work will be chosen by the public for a $2000 prize. 
 
Artists must submit their original designs and application form by email at 
muralogy2015@gmail.com before Friday October 30. For more information or to download 
an entry form visit www.slhd.nsw.gov.au/RPA/muralogy2015.  
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